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               EDUCATION AND TRAINING Perceived educational impact, 
 challenges and opportunities of hospice placements for 
foundation year doctors: a qualitative study 

     Author:      Sarah     Frearson    A     

                    Foundation year one doctors (F1s) are expected to recognise 
and care for dying patients, but previous studies have found 
they can feel unprepared, stressed and unsupported when 
faced with such situations. Although hospice placements 
can provide good experiential learning for junior doctors, 
no studies to date have included F1s. This study used an 
interpretivist approach to explore educational opportunities 
and challenges in hospice placements from an F1’s 
perspective. Six F1s who had recently completed hospice 
placements were interviewed individually. Data analysed 
qualitatively showed that F1s valued informal experiential 
learning and felt well supported by senior doctors. The 
most important learning outcome was the acquisition of 
enhanced communication skills and challenges included the 
risk of becoming medically deskilled. F1s felt their medical 
practice had changed as a result of hospice placement, most 
commonly in communication skills and recognition of the 
dying phase. The author recommends increased utilisation of 
hospice placements in foundation training programmes.   
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  Introduction 

 General Medical Council guidance in  Outcomes for graduates  

stipulates that they should be able to ‘contribute to the care of 

patients and their families at the end of life, including management 

of symptoms.’  1   The UK Foundation Programme covers the first 

two years following graduation from medical school. It has a spiral 

curriculum comprising a core of twenty outcomes, one of which 

is ‘manages palliative and end-of-life care under supervision.’  2   

In theory a hospice placement could be an ideal opportunity 

for foundation year one doctors (F1s) to prepare to meet this 

outcome. However, such placements remain a rarity in foundation 

programmes, with the Association for Palliative Medicine including 

only one F1 post in their 2016 workforce survey.  3   
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 Palliative care teaching in medical schools can be fragmented, 

and is rarely formally assessed.  4   Emphasis is placed on how to 

improve health, with little teaching on what to do when this 

fails.  5   Newly qualified doctors can feel unprepared, unsupported 

and even distressed when caring for dying patients.  6,7,8   They 

have described ‘being left’ to cope, fearful that their lack of 

experience could make things worse for patients.  9   Palliative care 

is often learnt on the job, with little formal teaching.  10   F1s can 

find communication about end-of-life decisions and recognition 

of the dying phase challenging and can also lack knowledge of 

cancer care and symptoms.  11,12,13   There is a perceived lack of 

senior medical support when caring for dying patients in hospital 

placements.  12,14   However, support from other team members, 

in particular nursing teams and senior doctors, can significantly 

enhance learning environments.  15   

 Few studies have looked at junior doctor placements in hospices. 

One study found that senior house officers (SHOs) considered 

there to be excellent experiential learning opportunities in 

UK hospice placements, but this was tempered by feelings of 

being isolated from their peers, and emotional toll.  16   Another 

study involved six F1s mostly in split oncology and palliative 

medicine hospital posts, where it was reported that although 

such placements helped develop skills in diagnosing dying and 

breaking bad news, split posts and on-call rotas could detract from 

the positive educational experience.  17   The current study took an 

interpretivist approach aiming to explore individual F1 opinion 

of hospice placements, in order to provide some insight into this 

under-researched area.  

  Methods 

 The study setting was a 16-bedded UK hospice. Six F1s each year 

have an 8 week long placement, with no on call commitments 

and limited contact with other F1s. Using a purposive sampling 

technique all F1s who had a hospice placement between August 

2016 and March 2018 were invited to take part in the study. The 

researcher, a hospice consultant, had an established professional 

relationship with participants as their former clinical supervisor. 

Professional relationships can compromise voluntary informed 

consent.  18   To limit this, an opt-in recruitment strategy was chosen 

whereby participants were contacted via email by a third party 

(an educational administrator) and asked to email the researcher 

if interested in participation. Of the eight F1s contacted, six gave 
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written consent to be part of the study, and two decided not to 

participate because of time constraints. 

 Individual participants chose the location for their interview; 

four decided to use the education department facilities in their 

base hospital, one chose the hospice secretarial block, and 

one opted to be interviewed at home. Face-to-face individual 

interviews were performed by one researcher who had previously 

been participants’ educational supervisor. In order to mitigate 

any restriction in response due to the power balance between 

interviewer and interviewee, power balance was acknowledged at 

the beginning of each interview and participants reminded that 

the researcher's role in this instance was to gather opinion not to 

act as an educational supervisor.  19,20   

 Individual interviews were chosen as the data collection method 

because in-depth interviews allow detailed exploration of opinion, 

impact and outcomes from an individual perspective.  21   Secondly, 

hospice placements are likely to be complex experiences, and 

these types of experience are generally better explored using 

individual interviews.  22   Semi-structured interviews, using an 

interview guide were chosen for their ability to provide consistency 

and to ensure relevant topics are covered, whilst allowing 

flexibility to pursue topics important to individual participants.  22   

The interview guide was piloted on a junior hospice doctor not 

otherwise involved in the study. Participants were asked about 

learning needs, educational opportunities, challenges and 

changes in practice (supplementary material S1). An array of 

prompts, probes and checks tailored to each individual were used 

to explore topics in detail or clarify meaning.  21   Field notes were 

made of non-verbal communication and reflective notes of initial 

impressions and themes were written following interview.  19   

 Interviews were audio-recorded and then transcribed verbatim. 

Using an inductive approach transcripts were analysed by a single 

researcher using a qualitative thematic approach.  22   Transcripts 

were read iteratively until themes emerged from the data. Themes 

were structured via codes into an index which was adjusted until 

all relevant concepts from all interviews were assigned a code 

(supplementary material S2). This index was then applied across 

the data set and themes sorted into a framework to allow easy 

comparison across and between themes and participants. Any 

outlier responses were examined and their relevance carefully 

considered. Data saturation was reached with no new themes 

emerging after five interviews. To add rigour, a second qualitative 

analysis was performed using a constant comparator approach.  23   

Two transcripts were randomly chosen and similarities and 

differences between them considered. This process was then 

repeated with the introduction of a third and then subsequent 

transcripts. As the results from both methods of analysis were 

concordant, with the thematic analysis providing most detail and 

the constant comparator illustrating contentious issues, they were 

merged for analysis purposes. Respondents were emailed a copy 

of the results and asked for their validation of the findings. 

 This project was screened by UCL Research Ethics Committee 

and considered exempt from full ethical review. NHS trusts and 

training programme directors were informed of the study and 

gave their permission for it to proceed. The study complies with 

the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research.  24    

  Results 

 Six F1s participated who had completed a hospice placement 

between one day and fifteen months prior to interview (Table  1 ).  

 Six main themes emerged from the data. 

  1: Learning environment 

 The learning environment at the hospice was considered 

supportive with an emphasis on teaching. Most participants 

discussed having time to be thorough and to hone key skills. 

Participants felt staff were supportive and available, which gave 

them confidence; Dr D:

   I did feel confident enough to take a history from a patient 

because I knew I had my seniors and everybody else available.     

  2: Learning needs 

 Communication skills were mentioned by all participants as their 

predominant learning need; Dr F:

   Talking to patients… I was terrified about, I remember thinking 

‘These people are dying; I have to talk to them.’    

 Only one participant (who had a career break between medical 

school and F1) viewed some of his learning needs as unmet; Dr C 

commenting, ‘at least 90% were met ’.  

 Most of the participants brought up gaps in knowledge and 

experience. Several discussed a lack of palliative care teaching 

at undergraduate level, describing being actively kept away from 

dying patients; Dr F:

   If you say, ‘Can I go clerk a patient?’ They would say, ‘Don't go 

to that room, they are palliative care, it's not very appropriate for 

you to talk to them.’ So, you don't really see it at all.    

 Participants spoke at length about the difficulties of delivering 

good palliative care in hospitals. Most had experienced a lack of 

important end-of-life decision making and some even spoke of 

instances where dying patients were missed out on ward rounds. 

 Table 1.      Participant demographics  

Pseudonym Sex Grade at interview Time since placement Career aspirations 

Dr A Male F1 1 day Psychiatry or general practice

Dr B Female F1 2 months General practice

Dr C Male F1 4 months General practice

Dr D Male F2 7 months General surgery

Dr E Female F2 9 months Anaesthetics

Dr F Female F2 15 months Radiology
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Others raised a lack of teaching and opportunity to practise 

communication skills; Dr A:

   It didn't even come to avoiding it, we just didn't have that 

opportunity… we weren't really allowed to discuss it.     

  3: Learning opportunities 

 All participants spoke positively about learning opportunities at 

the hospice (Box  1 ).  

 Dr E sums up the group feeling by commenting:

   By far and away the greatest emphasis was placed on 

communication s kills.    

 All participants considered management of complex patients, 

prescribing at the end of life and gaining a general understanding 

of hospices and palliative care as important additional areas of 

learning. 

 Participants viewed informal learning opportunities to be of 

greater value than formal, and spoke extensively about informal 

opportunities to learn communication skills, through observation 

of senior doctors and practising these skills themselves; Dr A:

   The first few weeks it was mainly observing the other doctors and 

seeing how they do it and then after that I got the opportunity to 

do it myself as well. You learn from both.    

 The role of senior doctors in education was discussed at length, 

including teaching on ward rounds, role modelling, feedback and 

educational sign-posting. F1s valued being given responsibility to 

clerk new patients and discuss possible management plans with 

senior doctors.  

  4: Potential challenges 

 Most participants identified emotional toll as a potential 

challenge, yet none of the participants felt this had affected them 

personally during their placement. The reasons for this varied from 

being older, feeling supported and the short placement duration. 

One participant felt the hospice was a positive place, another 

felt as long as he was doing the best for patients, he didn't feel 

emotionally drained; Dr F:

   I didn't feel that the hospice was a sad place, I felt the exact 

opposite, I felt it was a very positive place… I genuinely never 

came home feeling that was an emotionally draining day.    

 Some participants felt they had ample opportunities to use their 

clinical skills; others (with career aspirations in anaesthetics and 

surgery) missed performing complex procedures. The potential 

for becoming medically deskilled was a contentious issue; three 

participants felt strongly they were not deskilled; others felt slightly 

deskilled in acute medical competencies, but agreed this was 

outweighed by gaining alternative additional skills; Dr F:

   I think I got competent in other ways… there was a whole skill 

set that we got that they don't have.    

 None felt personally affected by a lack of peer support; most 

found either medical or nursing staff provided this, or that contact 

with other F1s in weekly teaching sessions or social media groups 

was sufficient.  

  5: Change in practice 

 Everyone agreed that their hospice placement had changed 

or would change their practice, most commonly through the 

acquisition of communication skills. However, better recognition 

of the dying phase, end-of-life pharmacology and management 

of complex patients were also mentioned, as was knowledge of 

when and how to refer to hospital palliative care teams. F1s came 

to recognise that palliative care was an active process rather than 

simply withdrawing medical treatment; Dr A:

   Actually, there is quite a lot you can still do in terms of 

management and investigations for the [palliative] patients 

which beforehand I probably didn't recognise fully.    

 One participant felt that his knowledge in end-of-life care could 

not be utilised as this was the job of the hospital palliative care 

team. However, the others disagreed with this, feeling that they 

had developed important transferable skills; Dr F:

   Whatever job you are in you can transfer it, at some point in your 

life you are going to encounter dying patients.    

 Two F1s who had their placement many months prior to 

interview described extensive changes in practice after their 

placement, and they also reported becoming increasingly aware 

of this as time went on. Both felt confident to challenge others in 

their management of patients at the end-of-life and to prompt 

end-of-life discussions.  

  6: Recommendation of hospice placement and 
suggestions for improvement 

 All participants would recommend a hospice placement. They 

believed that the skills they had gained were important and could 

not be learnt elsewhere; Dr A:

   I think you learn stuff in this job that you wouldn't learn on a 

general medical rotation or surgical rotation or whatever.    

 When asked for suggestions to improve hospice placements, 

participants most often suggested being given more 

responsibility.   

  Discussion 

 This study is the first of hospice-based F1s and demonstrates that 

such placements can enable F1s to gain confidence in end-of-life 

care and communication – areas that newly qualified doctors may 

 Box 1.      What foundation year 1 doctors can learn at 
the hospice  

> Communication

> Prescribing at the end of life

> How to take a palliative history

> Recognising dying

> Management of complex palliative patients

> Understanding of hospices and palliative care as a specialty

> The value of a good death

> How to write discharge summaries

> Procedures
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find challenging.  6,7,8   As other studies in similar settings have found, 

participants valued experiential, informal learning opportunities, 

particularly when interacting with patients and other staff.  9,10,16,17   

Here, this experiential learning was achieved with suitable support 

from staff, but in other studies learning on the job has been 

described by junior doctors as being through making mistakes 

and being ‘thrown in at the deep end’.  5,10   F1s placed emphasis on 

the role of senior doctors in informal learning. Although already 

extant, this finding underlines the important educative role 

senior doctors have in supporting and teaching newly qualified 

doctors.  10,14,17   Some of the most valued learning opportunities 

were patient-related, for example, when given responsibility to do 

challenging tasks such as clerking new patients. Other research 

has also identified the importance of patient (or client)-centred 

tasks, being given responsibility and completing challenging tasks 

when learning in a workplace.  15,25,26   F1s were able to identify 

informal learning opportunities and describe how they had learnt 

from them. This is in contrast to other research on workplace-

based learning which has described informal learning as invisible, 

tacit and complex.  25   

 Many of the other findings here replicate those from 

other studies. For example, communication skills have been 

acknowledged as a predominant learning need for junior doctors 

along with recognition and symptom control of dying patients.  13   

Gaps in education and experience in both communication skills 

and palliative care have also been recognised previously, and 

other study participants have described being afraid of talking 

to dying patients and not knowing how to care for them.  5,6,7,9   

The limitations of providing palliative care in hospital settings, 

with dying patients being missed on ward rounds and given 

aggressive treatments have also been previously reported.  5,13   

All participants felt that their hospice placement had or would 

change their practice, mainly through acquisition of transferable 

skills such as communication skills, improved recognition of 

dying and management of symptoms, findings in keeping with 

previous research.  17   Only one participant believed that palliative 

care skills were not required in his current specialty (general 

surgery – in which other studies have shown palliative care can be 

sub-optimal).  9,10   

 In contrast to other studies, although participants acknowledged 

emotional toll and lack of peer support as potentially challenging, 

none had been personally affected by these for varying 

reasons.  16,17   Challenges faced by junior doctors in other studies 

such as feeling under or over-supported, limited time with patients, 

poor inclusion in teams, split job plans, on-call rotas disrupting 

learning, and limited time with seniors were also not identified 

here.  15,17   Again in contrast to previous research with hospice SHOs, 

the hospice F1s studied here did not perceive conflict between 

medical and nursing teams, possibly because their placement was 

too short to detect this.  16   

 Unique to this study was the fact that F1s found the hospice 

learning environment comfortable and less pressurised than 

hospital environments. They were also conscious of the emphasis 

on teaching within their placement. These perceptions have not 

been previously reported in literature and it is impossible to know 

if these are specific to this hospice, or if this is something inherent 

to palliative care, related to its slower pace and holistic nature. 

Participants were divided in opinion as to the potential of hospice 

placements to medically deskill. This is a new concern, which in 

other studies was negated by participation in a medical on-call 

rota during palliative care placements.  17   As time increased from 

hospice placement, the effect of the placement on participants’ 

practice seemed to heighten. No studies have found this 

strengthening of the impact of hospice or palliative placement 

over time. 

 Study limitations include the risk of bias; the researcher's 

previous role as educational supervisor could have compromised 

consent, influenced responses and skewed results, despite 

efforts to limit this via third party recruitment and open 

acknowledgement of roles and bias. This is a small scale study with 

a small and heterogeneous sample. For example, two participants 

were older than the others, and when they were discussing 

emotional toll they felt they had enough life experience to cope. 

Participants also had a wide range of career aspirations, and this 

influenced opinion; the aspiring anaesthetist considered lack of 

complex procedures particularly disadvantageous. This means 

that results may not be directly transferable when considering 

other groups of F1s in similar settings. This is especially so because 

UK hospices vary widely, in terms of size, charitable status and 

resources. Notwithstanding these provisos, these results provide 

a real insight into the opportunities and challenges of hospice 

placements during training and evidence that even a short hospice 

placement has the potential to change future practice.  

  Recommendations  

  > Consideration should be given to increasing the number of 

foundation year palliative care posts to enable more trainees 

to achieve important generic skills in end-of-life care, symptom 

control and communication. This would not be without 

challenge: introducing palliative care placements could limit 

other placement options in already crowded rotations and 

may not necessarily appeal to trainees. In addition, many 

hospices are independent of NHS trusts which may be an 

added complication. However, with the increasing emphasis on 

community placements in foundation training programmes, 

hospices (considered a community placement) could present an 

ideal solution.  27    

  > Individual foundation school directors could work together with 

local palliative care providers to identify potential palliative care 

placements.  

  > Studies using serial interviews could be a useful way of enabling 

a deeper understanding of how hospice placements infl uence 

practice over time.  

  > Research which includes the educational supervisors’ views of 

what competencies are gained during a hospice placement 

would enable further exploration into the educational value of 

hospice placements.  

  > Hospitals should consider how to increase adequately supported 

exposure of both medical students and foundation year doctors 

to patients at the end of their life, so providing them with 

opportunities to observe and develop communication skills in 

this diffi cult area.    

  Conclusion 

 A hospice placement can equip trainee doctors with the necessary 

skills and confidence to recognise, care for and communicate with 

patients at the end of life and their families. The educational 

opportunities in hospice placements are valuable, in particular 
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for informal experiential learning. The hospice environment is 

supportive and conducive to learning, and placement value can 

be maximised by encouraging trainees to do patient-centred tasks 

and to take on clinical responsibilities. Although most challenges 

of hospice placements were considered either not relevant or 

outweighed by advantages, the potential to medically deskill 

was highlighted. This could be overcome by greater integration 

of palliative placements with oncology services or participation 

in an on-call rota. This study has added to the body of literature 

describing junior doctors’ lack of confidence in caring for, and 

communicating with, dying patients. It has also suggested one 

possible solution to these problems, through the provision of 

a short hospice placement for trainees. Training leads should 

consider the integration of more palliative care or hospice 

placements into junior doctors’ training programmes. ■  

  Supplementary material 

 Additional supplementary material may be found in the online version 

of this article at  http://futurehospital.rcpjournal.org :  

 S1 – Interview guide. 

 S2 – Final index.     
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